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pAbstract
Advances in computca" and control technology offer the opportunity for task-offload ai(fmg in
human-machine systems. A task-oft'load aid (e.g., an autopilot, an "intedligent" assistant) can bc
selectivelyengaged by thehuman operatortodynamicallydelegatetasksto an automatedsystem.
Successfuldesignand performancepredictioninsuch systemsrequiresknowledge ofthefactors
influencingtheswamgy tlmoperatordevelopsand usesformanaging interactionwiththetask-offloa
aid.We presenta model showing how such strategiescan be predictedas a functionofthreetask
contextpro_es (frequencyand durationof secondarytasks,costsofdelayingsecondarytasks)
and three aid design pro_es (aid engagement and disengagement times, aid performance relative t,
human performance).Sensitivityanalysisindicateshow each of thesecontexttmland designfactors
affecthe optimal aidusagesn'amgy and attainablesystem performance. The model isappliedto
understandinghuman-antomalion interactioni lalloramryexperimentson human supervisorycontrt
behavior.The laboratory task allowedsubjectsfr_dom todetermine strategiesfor usingan autopilc
ina dynamic,multi-taskenvironment.Modeling resultsuggestedthatmany subjectsmay indeed
have been actingappropriatelyby notusingtheautopilotintheway itsdesignersintended.Althougl
autopilotfunctionwas technicallysound,thisaidwas notdesignedwithdue regardtotheoverall
taskcontextinwhich itwas placed.These resultsdemonstratetheneed foradditionalresearchon
how peoplemay strategicallymanage theirown resources,as wellasthoseprovidedby automation,
in art effort to keep workload and performance at acceptable levels.
rntroduction
Ithas longbccn rccoghiz_ thatmcasm_ of individualtaskperformancearcinsufficienttopr_c
overallhuman performanceinmulti-taskhurran-machincsystems.Many human ixa'formancc
limitationsconcern,notdifficultiesassociamdwithperformingany singletask,butratherconstraints
on a person'sabilitytomeet multiple,possiblyconctmmnt taskdeanands.As a result,a greatdsalof
rtsearchhas be,n direct_ toward understandingtitre-sharing(e.g.,Wickens, 1984; 1987;Navon
and Gopher, 1979) and serialtaskselectionand switching(e.g.,Senders,1964;Moray 1986).
Quite often,psychologicalconstructs(e.g.,workload,resottrccs)have bccn proposed todescribe
and me.asurctlmIxrformancelimitationswhich come intoplaywhen a personmanually attemptsto
do many thingsatthesame time.
Due inparttotheselimitationson human Ix='fonnance,aidshave bccn intrtxincedintoa varietyof
human-machine systemstoallow theoperatortoselectivdyoffioadtaskstoautomation.While some
of theseaidshave reducedworkload and improved IXa'formance.,inothercasesautomationhasnot
bccn so successful.A number of factorsmust be taimnintoconsiderationwhen attemptingtopredict
theeffectsof introducingaidsintotheoperationalenvironment.One issueofgreatimportanceisthe
strategytheOlXWatordcvdops formanaging inmractionwith an aidingdcvice.tHuman supervisory
conu'ollcrs have the capability, and often the fzeedom, to slra_gically manage their interaction with
automation in an effort to keep both workload and system perfonmnce at acceptable levels. As a
result,knowledge of thefactorsinfluencingstramgyselectionismqulr_ toIxtdict hesystem-level
effectsof intztxiudngoperatoraids.Unfortunately,theftisa shortageofmodeling techniques
capableofprtdictingstrategicbehaviorinhuman-automation intm'action.However, unlessthe
psychologicalconstraintson thedesignof automationam atleast as wellarticulatedasam the
technologicalconstraintsand oppommities,therealpotentialfor technologically-driven,rathexthan
user-centeredesign,isonlymade more likely.
The pre.aencmseamh isan attempttoidentifyfeaturesof both aiddesignand taskcontextthat
influencethemamgy an operatorwilldevelopforinteractingwithone particularclassofautomated
systems. The currantfocusison thedesignand use of taa_:-off/oadiding.Task-offloadaids(e.g.,
an autopilotinan aircraft,cruisecontrolinan automobile)can be selectivelyengaged by theoperator
todynamicallyoffloadspecifiedtaskstoan aidingdsvice.Incomplex technologicalsystems,the
IOr, the strategy developed and mandated by an organization. The techniques presented in this paper
forspecifyingappropriamaidusage strategiesam relevant oboth theindividualcontrolleraswellas
toan organizationconcernedwithd_velopingproccdm'esforhuman-automationinteraction.
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rationale behind such aiding may be to achieve the po_.utial economic benefits associated with aid
performance, to r_luce the need for time-sharing and task swimhing, or to free the operator's
resources to pursue long range planning or d_sion-making. In such systems the ope_a_r has
responsibility for engaging, supervising, and disengaging the aiding system. In addition, the
operator typically retains the ability for direct manual control when deemed appropriate. Thus, unlike
passive automation (e.g., au_c transmission in an automobile) task-offload aiding requires the
operator to develop and implement a swategy which specifies mode of control (manual vs. automatic)
based on an assessment of task demands and pe_ormanc¢ objc_ives.
One set of factors which dem'mine whether task-offload aiding will be bendiciai are the design
features of the aid itself. Of these design re.arums,perhaps those recieving most attention from the
engineering community concern the technical performance characteristics of the aiding device. This
focus is appropriate, for no matter how much care is given to the human factors of automation
design, the fact remains that high levels of technical performance and reliability am necesaty
attributes of any automated system considered for Oe operational environment. However, aid design
features other than performance also may critically influence the overall contribution of automation to
system effectiveness. For example, the time (and most likely the effort) required to program,
engage, and disengage a msk-offload aid are likely to influence the strategy developed by the operatoz
to govern aid use. A computer, for example, can perform a given multiplication millions times faster
than can a person, but the time and effort required to write a program to multiply 28 x 34 mitigates
any speed advantages relative to performing the multiplication by hand. If an opera_r perceives that
the potential benefits of an aid are similarly outweighed by engagement and disengagement burdens,
the aid may go unused. Thus, dimensions of aid design concerning both performance and the
control interface are likely to influence strategy development and resulting system performance.
However, it can be expected that aid design dimensions only paxtially determine how operators
will come to interact with task.offload automation. An additional set of issues, sometimes given
insufficient attention, concern the overall task context in which the aid is deployed. In this paper,
task context is taken to mean the fi'equency, duration, and criticality of "secondary" tasks which
divert the operator's attention from the "primary" control task. By primary task, we mean a demand
for ongoing or high frequency control activity which the operator may choose to meet with either
manual or automatic control. By secondary task, we mean an intermittent or low frequency demand
for typically discrete control activity that would normally require a diversion of operator attention
from the manually performed primary task. Features of the both task context and aid design most
likely interact to produce different strategies for best using an aiding system. For example, if
secondary task duration is long with respect to aid programming and engagement time, one might
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expectthatitwould be besttoengage an aid to perfom: tl_ laima_ task before tarnlngaa_tien to
thesecondarytask,On theotherhand,ifprogramn_g time and engagement time islong,or delays
ininitiatingthesecondarytaskhave highcost,an olan-atormight deem itbesttoletan aidgo unused
and tofindsome othersn-amgyforcopingw/thmulti-taskdemands. '
In order to gain insight into these issues, a modeling approach was developed to la_iict samegy
development and estimate system perfonnmce as a function of both aid design and task context.
Three aid design parameters (aid engagement and disengagement times, aid performance reladve to
human perfmmmce) and three task context parameters (f_quency and duration of secondary tasks,
costs of delaying secondary tasks) arc represented in the model When applied to a particular task
environment, themodel identifies an optimal policy for aid use and also estimates maximum
attainable system performance with the optima/policy. Sensitivity analysis can be used tomeasure
the effect of vmTing design and conmxt parameters on tlm n_sulting optimal policy and aminable
system performance. One use of the model would be ttm pa.-'dai spot.cation of aid de,sign
parameters given a task context. Thus, if the dedg_er would like to ensure that an aid could be used
effectively as a task-off]oad device., minimal perfcamance and setup lime parameters for aid design
can be estimated. This modeling approach could also be used to assess the feasibilky of introducing
an existing aid intoa new task environment, or to detemfine effective strategies for using newly
introduced aiding systems.
The modeling approach is presented and described within the context of a laboratory study which
atlowed subjects freedom to determine strategies for using an autopilot in a multi-task environment.
The results of this study motivated the present analysis as it was found that subjects did not use the
autopilot in the manner in which its designers intended and predicted. Nevertheless, modeling and
sensitivity analysis demonstrated that many subjects may indeed have been acting appropriately by
using (and in some cases not using) the aid in unexpected ways. This aiding system was apparently
not designed with due regard to critical feanacs of the overatl multi-task context. It is hoped that the
present study contributes to aid designs which are not only teclmically sound, but also sensitive to
features of the operational contexts in which they are deployed.
Experimental Task
The approachformodeling human-automationinteractionwas motivatedby experimentson
human performanceina laboratorysimulationofa lighthelicoptersupervisorycontroltask.The task
requiredeitherone-personortwo-personcrews topilota "scout"helicopterthrougha simulated100
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square-mile partially foz_sted world to discover cargo and ¢mgage cm(m_/craR during each 30 minut
scssion. The _ea_ apparaa_, configured for a two-p(_n crew, is shown in Fi_ 1. Bo
the map display (on the left) and thc pilot's display (on the rlghO provided information usdul for
piloting the scout. The inap display showed the en_ world in a top-down formal The pilot's
display showed a I00-degr_ pie-shaped visual angle of the r_rain within 2000 f_t in f_nt of the
scour.. Both manual (joy_ck) and aumpilot control of the scorn heJicopter wcrc available.
The autopilotwas acrdvamdby firstenteringa waypointby positioninga cursoron themap
displaywith thecontrolstickshown in thec.¢nterofHgum I. Pressinga pushbuttonthenactivated
pathfmdingmechanism tha_automatically avoidedtree.sand guidedthescouttotheindicated
waypoint. Multiplesuccessivewaypointsforthescoutcould aLsob¢ programmed- The autopilot
was availabletothecrews atalltimesbutwas inferiortomaximally attainablemanual control
perfon'nance.The maximum speedof thethescoutundca"autopilotcontrolwas 75% ofthe
maximum speedundermanual control.Thisspeedrestrictionwas partiallydue tocomputations
necessarytoperform on-linepathfindingthrough&e forestedwca'Id.Inaddition,thescout
consumed fuelata higherrateunderautopflotcontrolthanunder manual controL Itwas generallytc
thecrews'advantagetomaintainscoutmovement and toconservefuel Thus,whethermanual or
automaticcontrolwas most effectivewas determinedinpartby theskillofthepilot omanually
controlthescout.Itmust be pointedout thatthescouthelicopterhad inhcrcndystabledynamics to
make thepilo_ngtaskmanagable forsubjectswithoutextensivetraining.Thus,a diversionof
attentionfi'omthepilotingtaskms.ted onlyinthescoutcoastingtoa stopatconstantaltitude.
Insert Figure 1 abom here
Crews alsohad supervisorycontrolover four"friendly"helicopterswhich were usedtoassist he
scoutinrattlingmissiongoals.Friendlycraftwere commanded by constructingstringsof action
commands viaa texteditingtm'minalspeciallyconfiguredfortheexperiment,shown attheleftside
ofFigure I. Most ofthetexteditingsessionsdealtwithlow prioritycommands tothefriendlycraft,
such asinstructionstoloadcargoor sea_h regionsof theworld. A minorityof theeditingsessions
were ofhighprioritydue tounexpectedemergency conditionsthatm:luimd immediatecrew attentio_
In thesesituations,&lays inenteringan appropriatecommand increasedtheprobabilityof losingthe
use of a friendlycraftfortheremainderof thecurrentmission.
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In the one-person crew condition, one subject was responsible for controlling both the scorn and
the friendiy craft. In the two-person condition, one subject, c_Lled the plot, conu'oled ±e scout,
whi/e the second subject, called the navigator, conu_I/ed the tour fi'iendiy cra_ Crews were
instructed to gain as rn_y points as possible during each mission by engaging enemy craft and by
finding, loading, and unloading cargo at home base. Experiments were performed to compare one-
versus two-person crew performance to provide data to support psychological modeling. Five one-
person and five tw_pex_on crews were used. Subjects were male young aduILstaken fi'om a
university population. For a more complete task description and a comparison of one- and two-
person crew performance see (Kiflik, Plamondon, Lytton, Miller and Jagacinski, 1991), and for a
process model of crew behavior see (Kirlik, Miller and Jagacinski, 1991). The present paper
considers only aspects of the task and crew behavior related to autopilot use.
Strategies for ctutopilot Use
The present analysis considers only data from the five one-person crews. In the two-person
condition the piIot was dedicated to scout control and therefore did not need to divert attention from
the piloting task to edit commands for the friendly craft. The one-person crew data are especially
interes_g because these crews often had to deal with simultanous demands for both scout and
friendly craft control activity. Th e experimenters expected the autolfilot to play an important role in
..
allowing one-person crews to effectively cope with these simultaneous task demands. Specifically, i
was expected that one-person crews would use the strategy of engaging the aampilot before text
editing sessions and resuming manual control after editing. This strategy would allow the crews to
exploit the superiority of manual control over automatic control (in terms of speed and fuel usage
efficiencies) when there were no demands for text editing, but to also achieve the benefits of autopilo
control when attention was diverted from manual control by the presence of a secondary task.
Contrary to expectation, none of the five crews used this strategy to select control modes. Two
crews used the autopilot almost exclusively, one crew used manual control almost exclusively, and
two crews used both manual and automaticmodes toa substantialdegree. Althoughthesetwo crew.,
alternatedcontrolmodes, theselectionof controlmode was independentof demands fortextediting
friendlycraftcommands. These crews were no more likelytouse automaticcontrolwhen editing
thanwhen notediting.The rationalebehindmode switchingforthesetwo crewscannotbe clearly
determinedwith theavailabledata.However, informalobservationsuggestedthatmanual control
was more consistentlyused when tightnavigationconstraintswere present.The resolutionof the
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cursor on ±e map display did not always allow subjects to specify a waypoint near _ough to the
location of home base m"a piece of cargo so that loading and unloading could be effectively
performed. Other factr_ may have also conmbuted to these crews' mode selection su'a_gies.
The most striking re,stilt was that no crew used the amopilot as a task-_load aid in the way its
designers intended. As is the case with many human-machine interaction problems, in retrospect it i._
not difficult to hypothesi_ factors contributing to this finding. Most importantly, the dine to
program and engage the autopilot was relatively long with respect to the dmation of the majority of
text editing sessions. In addition, many editing sessions were of high criticality and could not be
safely delayed while the autopilot was being engaged. Berg and Sheridan (1985) also found that
subjects were reluctant to use an antopilot in an aircraft piloting _imulation due to the fact that the time
and effort necessary to engage the aiding system were not worth the benefits received.
Factors Affecting _Strategy Selection
One modeling goal was to gain insight into why the autopilot in the hhoratory task was not usef_
as a task-offload aid. The approach used was to describe the task environment in such a way that
optimal policies for using the autopilot could be determined as a function of various design and task
context parameters. The first step was to identify a number of aid design and task context factors thaz
presumably influenced the swazeoes developed by crews for using the autopilot. Six factors,
discussed below, appeared to influence control mode selection strategies in the present task. In other
task environments it is quite possible that a different set of factors affect strategy development.
Although the ctment analysis considers only design and context features relevant to the present
experimental task, the modeling approach described below could be extended in various ways to
capture other influences on strategic behavior.
The first three factors hypothesized to influence strategy selection in the laboratory task were
autopilot design fcanav.s. The first was the ability of the autopilot to control the scout relative to the
crew's ability to successfully control the scout manually. Presumably, the autopilot would have been
especially attractive for crews who could not control the scout as effectively as could the autopilot. A
second factor was the autopilot engagement time. Between 5 and 10 seconds were required to
specify a waypoint with themap cursor and activate theautopilot via pushbuttons. A third potential
factor influencing autopilot usage was disengagement time. However, since the autoplilot could be
disgengaged in approximately one second, this factor was not expected to strongly contribute
towards tmdcrstanding why crews did not use the autopilot as a task-offload aid.
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The second threefactorswere featuresof theovenflltaskctmtextin which theaumpilotwas
placed.The firstwas thedm'ationofsecondarytasksthatn_quin_ a diversionof attentionfrom the
piloting task. Editing sessions lasted between 5 and 15 seconds. Thus, the autopilot engagement
time was between 33% and 200% of tlmtotai time in which tim amopflot Would be in use under the
strategy of using the antopiIot only during editing sessions. This relationship between secondary
task duration and aid engagement time aknost surely had a strung influence on crews' strategies for
using (or not using) the autopilot. A second task context factor which may have a_ected mode
selection was the high cost associated with delaying editing sessions. Delaying a critical editing
session by the time spent engaging the autopilot increased the probability of losing the use of a
_endly czar for the remainder of the experimental session. A final rusk context factor considez_d
was the time between demands for secondary task activity. If the intervals between seconda_, tasks
are short rclmive to the duration of secondacy tasks, the amac6veness of the aumpiIot control could
be expected to increase.. Even though secondary task durationmay be brief, if secondarytask
demands occur at a high facquency it may be _am to use puffy automatic control This
strategy would eliminate the need for frequent autopilot engagement and disengagement, while
maintainingscoutmotion duringthemany Im'iodsduringwhich manual controlwould notbe
possible.The model describedbelow was developedtoinvestigatetheroleofthesixfactors
identifiedabove ininfluencingappropriatecontrolmode strategyand resultingsystem performance.
Markov Decision Process Modeling
The semi-automated,multi-taskhuman-machine systemdescribedabove was modeled as a
continuoustimeMarkov DecisionProcess(MDP). A continuous8me MDP consistsofa setof
shams, state transition rates, a set of actions available in each state, and a payoff or reward ram
associatedwithoccupancy time ineachstate.Although thegeneralMDP formulationalsoallows
payoffs to be associated with the execution of actions and state transitions, the model described
below associates rewards only with state occupancy durations. Use of a policy2 (an action to be
selectedineach sham)inducesa Markov chainassociatedwiththe MDP. An optimalpolicyis
2In this paper, the term policy isused toreferto the mathematical entity describingthe actions to be
taken in each state. The term strategy is reserved to refer to the psychological construct describing
how strategic behavior is mediated. The distinction is maintained m keep separate statements about
the model and statements about the human operator. For example, although a given policy may be
optimal in the model the c.onv.sponding strategy may not be optimai due to model simplifications,
measurement approximations, etc.
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defined to be that s_ af actions, one per smm, that when token maximiz_ the mwani achcived over
the lifetime of the process. _ we assun_ an _n_n/te planning horizon. While sysmm operating
time is surely fin/m, the assumption of an infinite horizon only has the effect of defining a smady
stare policy which is unaff_ by mission termination.
The goal of modeling the human-machine system as an MDP was to understand how the six aid
design and task context fcannv, s combine to determine optimal policies for using the auropflot.
Associated wi_ each policy is a swamgy that could be potentially used by the human crews. The
MDP model used hem has four stares and the identical set of two actions associated with each sta_e.
The actionsam: I)Selectautopilotcontrol;and 2) Selectmanual controL The smms arc:I)Mantu
control- No editingreq_ 2) Autopilotcontrol- No editingrequired;3)Manual control-
Editingrequired;and 4) Autopilotcontrol- Editingrequired.Note thattakingAction IinStates2
or]¢,and takingAction 2 inStatesIor 3 am nullactionswhich only servetomaintainthectm'_t
controlmode. A graphicalrepresentationf theMDP model isshown inFigure2.
Note thatthestatespaceisthecrossproducto(_thesetoftwo exogenous taskstates(editing
r_lUired,no editingrequired)and thesetoftheresultsof thetwo actions(selectmanual control,
selectantopilotcontrol).The inclusionof actionrelatedinformationintotheslam spacewas requir_
tosatisfytheMarkov assumptionthatthecurrentactiondecisioncan be basedonlyupon thecurrent
stateand noton thepreviousactionor state.Sincethedecisiontoselectautopilotormanual control
almostsurelydepends on thecut_nt controlmode, controlmode must be includedinthestatespace
fortheMarlmv assumptiontobe satisfied.A two-statemodel (Editingmq_ No editingreqttix_
couldbe usedunder theconditionthattheactiondecisioncoulddepend on thepreviousactiontaken,
therebyviolatingtheMarkov assumption.Achievingtheanalyticalbenefitsassociatedwith
formulatingthismodel asan MDP necessitateda largerstatespace.
InsertHgure 2 abouthem
The behaviorof thisMDP model withan associatedecisionpolicyisasfollows.At each state
transition,an actionisselectedaccordingtothedecisionpolicy.The actionselectedeterminesthe
mean of theexponentiallydistributedstateoccupancy timeand thenextstatewhich willbe cntcredat
theend ofthattime. Inaddition,theactionspecifiesthepayoffwhich isearnedperunittimeinthe
currentstate.When thetransitiontothenew stateoccurs,thisprocessisrepeatedbasedon theactiox
tobe selectedforthenew stateasgivenby thedecisionpolicy.
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With thestatespaceand actionsetasdefinedabove,theonlymodel components leftobe
specifiedatethesmm transitionratesand payoffsas a functionoftheactionselectedineach state.
The statetransitiondiagram inHgure 2 and thetransitionrateand payoffinformationinTable I
summarize thisinformation, As mentioned above,theimplementationofa policyinconjunctionwi_
an MDP inducesa Markov chain.A descriptionofa few possiblechainswillnow be giventohelp
explaintheinformationgiveninTable I and thestatetransitiondiagram.
InsertTable I abouthere
Assume theprocessbeginsinStateI (Manual control- No editingrequired).IfAaion I (Select
autopilotcontrol)isselected,theprocesswillcontinuetooccupy StateI fora mean durationof
TEngage seconds(themean timetoengage theaunt). An earningrateof zerointhetable
indicatesthatno payoffisearnedduringthisinterval.That is,untiltheautopilotakescona'ol,the
scoutdoes notbegintomove and sea_h thesimulatedworld,the_'ebycontributingnothingto
mission success during this interval Aftex a mean time of TEngage seconds, the process will
transition to State 2 (Autopilot control - No editing required). Tne process will occupy this state for
a mean duration of TNonEdit seconds (the mean time between demands for editing). Assuming
autopilotcontrolisselectedonce agafninthisstate(Le.,autopilotcontrolisr_inmlned),_gs of
I unitper secondareaccrueddue totheperformanceoftheantopilot.Aftera mean timeofTNonEdit
seconds,theprocesswilltransitiontoState4 (Aumpflotcontrol- Editingrequired).Assuming a
selectionofautopilotcontrolagain,earningsof I unitper second continuetoaccrueduringthe
editingsessionofmean lengthTEditsecondsdue totheperformanceof theautopilotwhilethe
operatorisediting.Aftera mean ofTEdit seconds,theprocesswilltransitionback toState2
(Autopilotcontrol- No editingrequired).
Now, assume instead that Action 2 (Select manual control) was selected fi'om the initial state
(State I: Manual control - No editing required). For a mean duration of TNonEcgt seconds,
earnings of M units per second will accrue due to the manual control exerted by the operator. IfM is
greater than 1, the operator's performance at piloting the scout is superior to the performance of the
autopilot; if M is less than 1, the operator's performance is inferior to the autopilot. After a mean of
TNonEd/t seconds, the process transitions to State 3 (Manual control - Editing required). If manual
control is selected (maintained), no earnings are accrued for the mean TEd/t seconds in which the
operator is editing and attention is diverted from the manual control task. If the operator had decided
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toswitchtoamop/lotcontrolwhen the editingsessionwas required,a penaltyofP unitspersecom
would be paidforthemean TEngage secondsdelaybeforeeditingcouldbegin. Aftera mean
TEngage seconds,theprocesswould transitionfrom State3 toState4 (Autopilotcontrol- Editing
required).At thispoint,tlmprocesswould once againbegintoaccruethe I unitpea"secondpayoff
whiletheautopilotwas operatingand theoperatorwas editing.
The threetaskenvironmentfactors(TEd/t:mean editingsessionduration,TNonEd/t: mean time
between editingsessions,and P: thepenalty, fordelayingan editingsession)and thethreeautopilot
design factors (TEngage: time to engage the autopilot, TDisengage: time to disengage the autopi.tot,
and M: the relation of human control performance to autopilot control perfcamaace) combine to
produce an optimal policy for control mode selection. Knowledge of the way that various valuer, of
these task and design parameters intcr_t to produce diffexent optimal policies for control mode
selection and attainable levels of system performance would allow the partial specification of
autopilot design criteria as a function of task context. The following section describes a sensitivity
analys_ of optimal policy and performance as a function of various levels of these factors.
Sensitivity Analysis Approach
A policyimprovement algorithm(Howard, 1960)was used toidentifytheoptimaldecisionpolicy
and maximum levelofexpected!a_ormance asa functionof the six model parameters mentioned
above. A description of the algorithm used to solve the present problem and is provided in Appendix
I. The purposeof thesensitivityanalysiswas toidentifyhow theoptimalpolicyformode selection
and axtainablesystemperformancechangesasa functionof variouslevelsof thesixcontextand aid
designparameters.
To keep thescope oftheanalysismanageable.,threeof thesixparameterswere chosen asthe
focus of the sensitivity analysis. These were: I) P = the penalty for delaying text editing sessions;
2) M - manual control performance as a percentage of autopilot control performance; and 3)
TEngage = thetimetoprogram and engage theautopilot.Thus, thethreeremainingfactorswere
heldconstantthroughoutthe analysis.These were: I)TEdit --mean editingsessiondmmion (10
seconds);2) YNonEd/t = mean timebetween editingsessions(40 seconds);and 3) TDisengage =
mean timer_luit_ todisengagetheautopilot(Isecond).
The choiceof thefactorsto be variedwas partiallymotivatedby theinitialhypothesesaboutwhy
crews did notusetheautopilotasa task-offloadaidingdevice.The primaryhypothesesconcerned
thecrews'manual controlabilities,therelativelyongautopilotengagement time,and thepenalties
I0
associatedwithdelayingeditingsessions.Thus,thesc_ifiviW analysiswas designedtofocuson
how thcs,"_ _ inmm_ toproduce almmam optimalpolicies.The valuesof thetht_ fixed
factors were selected to achieve reasonable agreement with ±e pmp_es of the laboratory task
environment..
The value of M (human manual control perfmman_ as a p_nt of autopflot control performance
was varied between 50% and 250%. Lower levels of M indicam manual conm)l performance worse
than autopilot conn'ol, M = 100% indicates equality of pe_onnance, and high values of M indicate
manual controlperformancesuperiortotheanmpilot."Fnotheoretically highest valueelM obtainable
inthepmscm ¢_iment isnear 200%. Thiswould be earnedby an oper_or capableofflyingatful
speed,as opposed totheautopilotceilingof75% withtwicethefuelusageof manual control
The valueofTEngage (themean timerequiredtoengage theanmpilo0 was variedfi'om0.5
seconds to I0.0seconds.An approxtmam figureforthemean time toengage theantopilotinthe
labormorytaskis8 seconds.Values ofTEngage much lower thanthisfigurewere used inthe
sensitivityanalysistoidentifyby how much engagwnent time must have been reducedinorderto
have increasedtheam'activenessof theswamgy of switchingtoaumpilotcontrolduringediting
sessions.
The valueofP (thepersecond penaltyfordelayingeditingsessions)was variedbetween 0.0 and
10.0.The unitof measurement ofP isequivalentotheunitson theantopilotand manual conn'vl
eatmingrams. Thus,P = 5.0indicatesthatthecostpexsecond ofdelayingan editingsessionisfive
timesas greatastherewardper second ofaumpilotcontrolof thehelicopter.As couldbe expected,
P couldnot be preciselymeasn-ed inthelaboratoryrusk.However, itdid seem clearthattherewas a
senseinwhich thecostsofdelayingeditingsessionsdidtradeoffwith thecostsofscoutcontrol.In
thispaper,though,P isperhapsbestthoughtof asan on:finalmeasure of editingsessioncriticality.
Issuesrela_edtothemeasurement problems und_lying thepresentmodeling approacham discussed
inthefinalsectionof thispaper.
Modeling Results
The r_ulm of thesensitivityanalysisam graphicallypresentedinFigures3,4,5 and 6. Figures
3,5 and 6 depicttwo-way policysensitivityanalysesasa functionof autopflotsetuptimeand manual
controlperformance.Each of thesetwo-way analyseswas performed ata differentlevelofP, the
per second penalty of delaying editing sessions by the time required to engage the autopilot. Figu_ 4
shows the system performance that would result fi'om using the optimal policies shown in Figure 3.
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The resultscorrespondingm P = 0.0 (no penaltyforde,layingeditingsessions)appearinHgur_
3 and 4. A P valueof zerowould representeditingsessionswhich areentirelyselfpaced and no
costsareassociatedwithdelays.An example of sucha sessionwould be thepreparationof a action
command which would notbe executedby thefriendlycraftuntilsome lain-time.Figure3 shows
theoptimalmode selectionpolicyasa functionofantopilotsetuptime(horizontalaxis)and manual
controlpayoffas a percentofautopilotcontrolpayoff(verticalxis).Four mode controlpolicies
were identifiedby solvingtheMDP viathemethod discussedintheappendix: I)Always use the
autopilot;2) Always use manual control;3)Use manual controlfrom sessioninitiationu tilthefirv
editingsessionisr_quired,thenswitchto theautopilotfortherestof thesession;and 4) Use the
autopilotwhen editingisrequiredand use manual controlothecwise.Recallfrom the_ental
resultsthatno subjectsused strategiescorrespondingtoPolicies3 or 4.
InsertFigures3 and 4 abouthere
PolicyI (alwaysusetheautopilot)isalways optimalifautopilotconn'olissuperioror equalto
manual controlregardlessof theantopilotsetupdelayor editingsessioncriticality.Thisshouldcome
as no surpriseforthereisno advantagetousingmanual controlin thissituation.Figure4 indicates
thatthispolicywillearnan averageof i unitpersecondatsteadystate.
Policy4 (usetheautopilotwhen editing,manual controlotherwise)isoptimalifmanual controlis
superiortoautopflotconn'oland thepenaltyforeditordelayissmall.When manual controlis
superiortoautopflotcontroland editordelayislarge,Policy2 (alwaysuse manual mode) isoptimal
Over intcrmediamlevels ofautopflotengagement time,engagement timeand manual control
performance interact to determine the optimal policy. Qualitatively, Policy 2 is optimal for moderate
engagement times (4-6 soconds) only if manual control performance is excellent (greater than 180%
of autopilot perfonnance). For these same moderate engagement times, Policy 4 is optimal if manuaJ
control is in the intermediate range (between 110% to 170% of antopflot control performance).
Thus, high levels of manual control performance and long aumlRlot prugamming and
engagement times combine to make pure manual control an am'active strategy. R should be
remembered that under this policy no earnings accrue while the operator is using the text editor. The
cost associated with long engagement times in this case can be found by reference to the Figure 4. If
manual control performance is 140% as great as automatic control performance, the optimal policy
depends upon autopilot setup time. If setup time is one second, the optimal policy is to engage the
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autopilot whenediting is required and use manual control otherwise. This policy has a steady state
earning rate of 1.3 units per second. If autopilot engagement time is greater than seven seconds, the
optimal poIicy is m always use manual control The steady state earning rate of this policy is 1.1
units per second. Therefore, the 6 second increase in autopflot engagement time results in an
approximate 15% decease in overall system performance.
Higher criticalities for editing session delays (Figures 5 and 6) serve to decrease the size of the
parameter space in which Strategy 4 is optimaL In the highest criticality case (P = 5, Figure 6), the
only case in which a switching strategy is optimal is if the amopilot setup time is one second or less.
At this level of editing session criticality, _y the only two optimal policies are pure antopilot
control and pure manual control
InsertFigures5 and 6 abouthere
The results of this sensitivity analysis suggest that the potential benefits of a given task-o_oad aic
can only be predicted with knowledge of the overall task context in which the aid is deployed. High
levels of secondary task criticality were typical of the supervisory control task upon which this
analysis is based. The results of the sensitivity analysis at high levels of editing criticality indicate
that three crews, by using strictly autopilot or strictly manual control, may indeed have been acting
appropriately given the poor system design with which they wee confzonted. In addition, recall that
two other crews used both automatic and manual control, but mode selection was independent of
secondary task demands. Instead, it was observed that these two crews may have intermittently
engaged manual control because they could more successfully perform target acqu/sition by manualI?
piloting the scout than they could by using the antopilot. The results of the sensitivity analysis are
consistent with this observation. During normal piloting activity, crews may have recognized that
autopilot control was superior to their own manual control abilities, especiaLly given the need to edit
friendly craft commands. Given the antopilot engagement time and the criticality of secondary tasks
in the present experiments, pure autopilot control would be most appropriate under such conditions.
During mote demanding target acquisition, on the other hand, crews may have recognized that they
could more efficiently navigate to targets using manual control than they could by attempting to
specify an autopilot waypoint with the low-resolution map cursor. Under such conditions, (manual
control performance greater than autopilot performance), the sensitivity analysis results indicate that
pm'_ manual control is most appropriate.
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Discussion
By showing how aid design and task context factors combined in complex ways to influence
al:Q_priatestrategiesforhuman-automationinmractioa,themodcUng and sensitivityanalysis
providedvaluableinsightsintowhy none ofthefivecttws used theautopilotasa task-offloadaid
inthemanner intendedand expected.Itishoped thattheresea_h r_orted Im_ motivates those
involvedwithintroducingautomationintohuman-machine systemstogiveexplicitconnotation
tounderstandinghow operato_ may strategicallymana_ theirinmracfionwithaidingsystemsin
an effortokeep workload and Im'fmmance atacceptablelevels.Ptn-Mpsmost imlxa'mntly,the
presentmse.a_h cmphasiz_ theneed toap_ thecriticalroleplay_ by theoveralltask
contextinwhich aidsarcdeployed.High IcveasoftechnicalIX=formanceand reliabilityarc
surelynecessaryattribute.sof any automatedsystemconsidertdfortheoperationalenvironment.
These propertiesam farfi'omsufficient,however¢,sinceitisonly tln'oughtheop(waor'sstrategy
formanaging automationthatthe potentialbenefitsof aidingsystemsarerealizedinsystem
performance.
Inclosing,itisof intermttodiscussa number ofmethodologicalissuespertinentoboth
evaluatingthepresentresearchand toextendingittooperationalenvironments.Of perhaps
greatestimportanceam issuescon_g theappropriatenessof thestyleofmodelingpresented
(non-native),and themoasmcment problems thatwould be confix)ntedffthismodeling approach
were to be applied to a more complex task environment than the one studied hen).
One criticism sometimes leviedagainstnormativemodeling,and oftenrightlyso,isthatwe
requireknowledge of what operatorswilldo,ratherthan what theyshouM do. However, in
many situations,and _y thoseinwhich descriptivemodeJs am lacking,an understandingof
normativebehaviorcan be an importantfirststeptoward thepredictionof actualbehavior.In
many human-machine sysmms, operatorsgainskillover an extendedperiodoftime throughan
ongoing processofproductiveadaptationtoenvironmentaland goalsn'uctures.Thislong term
adaptationpttr..ess,ratherthanany presumed abilityforopdmaihy-seckingdecision-making,is
themechanism thatoftenbringsskilledbehaviorinlinewithtaskgoals.Note thatthepresent
mode! was specificallynotadvanced as a processaccountof strategydevelopmentoruse.
Rather,theaim was toidentifywhat behaviorswould be oddbited ifopexatorshad become
productivelyadaptedtotheirtaskenvironments.Knowledge oflimitationsinhuman adaptivity,
and therebyknowledge ofexpectedbehavioraldeviationsfi'omoptimalhy,issurelynecessaryfor
thedcvdopment ofdescriptivemodels capableofaccutam Ixa'formanceprediction.However, it
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is difficult to make the argument that aids should be designed in such a way that they do nor assist
the effectively adapted operator, as was the case with the aid design in the present experiment.
Normative modeling helped to understand why unexpected behavior was observed. A more
effective autopilot design would almost surely have resulted ff modeling'and sensitivity analysis
were conducted prior to system design.
A second, and related, methodological issue central to the appropriateness of the current
modeling approach concerns the measmement problems associated with parameter identification.
The style of modeling used here required numerical estimation of a number of factca's that were
difficult to quantify. The penalty for delaying secondary tasks is one such example. It could be
expected that such measurement problems would only multiply if the present modeling approach
was applied to an existing operational context, such as an aizcnR flight deck or air _tic control
One potential criticism of the present approach is that it may requi_ quantification of subjective
factors such as task criticality and payoff rates for various control activities. However, this
criticism only takes force ff alternative, qtmlitadve methods are available which do justice to the
apparent richness of subjective assessment but still provide explicit and defensible techniques for
predicting how a complex set of factors will combine to influence behavior. Such tools are
currently in short supply. As a result, these predictions are typicatly left to dther designers'
intuitions or to costly, high-fidelity simuladon.
It is our observation that the problems involved in describing and measuring environmental
complexity contribute as much, and in some cases more, to our inability to _ skilled
behavior in complex systems as does our lack of knowledge of the psychological mechanisms
involved. Even if we had the ideal models of the relevant psychological processes, this
knowledge could not be applied to performance prediction without equally good models of the
environmental structures to which skilled behavior must be sensitive,. The reseaz_h reported here
describeda method forenvironmentaldescriptionthatallowedpredictionsofone typeofbehavior
tobe mrde ina relativelystraightforwardfashion.Othertechniquesfordescribingtask
environmentsam surelynecessarytocaptureotherinfluenceson behavior.Successful
performancepredictionrequirestechniquesforenvironmentalmodeling thatarejustasrich,
precise,and formalas thetechniquesused tomodel thehuman operator.Untilthetimewhen
such environmentalmodels areavailable,themost economicalr_presentationfoperational
environmentswillcontinuetobe high-fidelitysimulations,orperhapseven theoperational
environmentsthemselves.We suggestthattheproblem of measuring and describing
environmentalcomplexitydeservesincreasedattentionby thoseinvolvedwithapplying
psychologicalprinciplestothedesignof complex work environments.
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Figure Captions
Figure I. Experimental apparatus configured for a two-person crew. For the one-person crew
the pilot's workstation and the map display were moved toward the editor and the button panc! in
fxont of the map display was removed.
Figure 2. State transition diagrams for the MDP model The network at the top indicates _e state
transitions caused by selecting autopilot control upon entering each state. The lower network
shows the state transitions caused by selecting manual control upon entering each state.
Transition rates shown by the parameters on each arc n_.,sent the mean time before the indicated
state transition occurs.
Figure 3. Sensitivity analysis results for P = O. P is the per second penalty for delaying editing
sessions, TEngage is mean autopiIot engagement time and M is manual control performance as a
percent of autopilot performance. The entry in each cell shows the optimal policy for managing
control modes given the associated parameter values.
Figure 4. Sensitivity analysis results for P = 0 showing the levels of system performance that
would result from using the optimal policies shown in Figure 3.
Figure 5. Sensitivity analysis results for P = 2. See Figure 3 caption for explanation.
Figure 6. Sensitivity analysis results for P = 5. See Figure 3 caption for explanation.
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Appendix I
The method used to foimulam and solve the Markov Decision Process tne._ted in this paper is
provided below. The policy improvement algorithm of Howard (1960) is described. In addition,
a number of tertm and concepts from Cinlar (1975) and arc used.
Specifying the Markov Decision Process
The Markov Decision Proc_s (MDP) is defined with a set of states, S_, (/= 1, N) and a set of
actions (or decisions) available in each state. In our entample, the stares are defined as follows:
S/= Manual control mode, no editing
S2 = Automatic controlmode, no editing rvqtd.md
S._= Manual controlmode, editingrequired
S# = Automatic controlmode, editing requi..-_
and thedecisionsavailableineach smm Siam denoted& whoa'e:
di= I ifautopilotcontrolisselectedinSi,and
di = 2 if manual controlissdecmd inS_
We thendefinea decisionpolicyD tobe thevector(db d2,d3,d4)indicatingtheactiontobe taken
ineach state.For example,D = (1,1,2,2)isthepolicyof seacctingautopilotcontrolinStatesI and
2 and manual controlinStates3 and 4. For notationalconvenience.,letus alsowrit,thisdecision
policyasDdLa_.._.d4.Thus, theexample policyabove becomes Dt,LZ2.
Associated with each cMcision policy arc a state tranisition matrix Q, a transition ram matrix A,
and an earningsorreward vt_'_orr. The statetransition matrix Q indicatestheprobability that the
process will move to Sj at the next state transition given the paxxTe.ssis in St under the indicated
decision policy. For example, the diagram at the top of Figure 2 indicates the state transitiom
assoicated with the policy Dl.l.l.1 (selecting autopilot control in each state). As indicated in the
diagram,the statetransitionmatrixassociated with this policyis:
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Thus, under policyDt.Lt,bState2 always followsStateI,State4 always followsState2,State4
always followsState3,and State2 always followsSlate4.
Use of a givenpolicyalsodeterminesthemmsition ram matrixA, which specificstherams with
which the system moves fzom state m state under the policy. Table I pmv_cs the wansifion rate
informationwith which we cons_ct thetransitionmatrixfora givenpolicy.Using thesame
policyas before,Dt.l.x.1,forexample,thetransitionmalrixA isconslructedfrom thetherows in
Table I associatedwith theselectionofautomaticmode ineach state.'me cnwicsof theA matrix
arc simply the invemex of the mean state occupancy times given in the table (see below). (Nora:
For simplicity of prcscnta_on Table I uses zeros to represent wm_sifion rams that can be consi_
tohavc infmim valuesbecause these transitions cannot occur - inverses of thesevalues result in
zero entries in the A matrix as seen in the example below). For example,, letting TEngage = lOs,
TNonEdit = 40s, and TEdit = 8s, the wansifion matrix under fltis policy is:
AI,1.1.1 = 00-11
10 I0
One can interpret the off-diagonal _mcs, aij, in the A matrix as follows. In a brief time interval dr
a processcurrentlyinStateiwillmove toStamj withprobability_7 _ (i_j). Thus, thetimes
bctwee.ntransitionsfrom Stateiand Stamj areexponentiallydistributedrandom variableswith
..I.
paramctcra#. The e.x'pemmdvalueofthesetimeaisgivenby a# fi'omthepropernesof the
exponentialdistribution.In addition,we seethatthetimesof statetransitionsdefinea Poisson
_ss. The diagnonalelementsaiiaredcffncdas:
N
a_=_ a/i
_,_/
Thus, each of the rows of A sum to zero, as is the case with our example presented above. The
u-anskion rate matrix A is also termed the generator matrix associated with the Markov process
(Cinlar, p. 256).
FmaUy, an earningorreward vectorisalso associated with each decisionpolicy.The model
used in this paper only associated rewards with state occupancy durations, although a formulation
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allowing rewards to also be associated with state transitions is also available (e.g., see Howard,
pp. 10¢-I06). For the current problem, the rightmost colunm in Table I indicates the reward rams
(earnings per unit time) associa_ with taking each action in each smm. Using the same policy as
before, the relevantinformationisonce againcomposed of the rows inthe'tableassociated with the
selectionofautomaticmode ineach state.Assuming P (thepersecond penaltyfordelayingcdidng
sessions)isS,thereward vectoris:
Definitionof thestates,actionsetsavailableperstate,statetransitiona d =ansidonratematrices
foreach policy,and thereward vectorscompletelyspecifiestheMarkov DecisionPnx:ess.
Recurrent Chains and Ergodic Policies
We require a few additional concepts before describing the method used to solve for the op_aal
decision policy.
A recurrent chain of a Markov process is a set of states connected by possible transitions such
that the process moves fi'om state to smm within this set, but never moves outside this set
(Howard, p. 13). A Markov process may have only one recun'em chain and is thus caUcd a single-
chain process.In thiscasethereisSome non-zeroprobabilitythatthe process will occupy any of
theN statesastime approachesinfinity.Inothercases,however,aftersufficienttimetheprocess
may make u-ansitions only within certain subsetsof stores. Once k has entered one of these
subsets,orrecurrentchains,it isforevertrappedthere.Iftherearemore thanone such subsetsof
states,theprocessisamuLti-chainMarkov process.For example,theMarkov processdefinedby
usingpolicyDt.1.1.1inour example isa single-chainprocess.As can be seenby thetopnetwork
inHgure 2,overtime thisprocesswillvisiteach of thefourstateswith non-zeroprobability.
Consider,however, policyDZI.ZI. Under thispolicy,manual mode isselected(maintained)
in each state in which manual mode is already active, and antomatic mode is selected (maintained)
in each state in which aumma_ mode is already active.. This policy gives _ to two mcmrcnt
chains. If the process starts in States I or 3 it win forever continue to occupy one of these two
states,and fftheprocessstartsinStates2 or4 itwillonlymake transitionsbetween thesetwo
states.Thus,dependingupon thepolicyselected,thepresentmodel has thecapacitytoexhibit
both single=chain and multi-chain behavior. It is important to recognize the potential for multi-
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chainbehaviorbecausemn/ti-chaindecisionpmces,u_requL-esl/ght/ymore complex solution
methods than do singie-chaln processes, as will be seen below.
An ergodic pol/cy is one that defines a single n_cutrent chain. Policy DLI.I.1 is therefore an
ergodic poLicy whereas policy D2,LZz is not. The sol.on method presented below can be used
for Frucesses which have both ergodic and non-ergod_ policies. A slightly simpler solution
method capable of handling processes with only ergodic policies can be found in Howard (pp. I09-
zzo).
Solving for an Optimal Policy
The goal is to find the policy D" which maximizes the reward received over the lifet_e of the
tnucess. For the present problem, there are only 24 = 16 different policies, so a fully enumerative
solution method would not be expensive. However, problems with large state and action sets or
the need for extensive sensitivity analysis may require more efficient solution methods. Below we
describe the policy improvement algorithm. For a d_ivation of this algorithm and a proof of its
convergence properties see Howard (Chapter 8).
Define v,(t) to be the expected total reward earned by a grven policy over a time t given the
process starts in State i. Also let gi be the gain of a given policy, which indicates the average
reward earned by the policy per unit time. For large t,
. v,_t) = tSi + v_
That is, the expected total reward earned in time t, given an initial State i, is composed of two
separable contributions. The first, tgi, represents the average per-unit-time earnings of the policy,
while the second, vi, represents earnings due specifically to starting the process in State i. The
reason the gain term is indexed by in/tial state is that the different recurrent chains may have
different average reward rates. Within a given recurrent chain, however, the values of all the gi's
for the states within the chain will be equal, and thus independent of initial state.
The evaluation of a given policy is accomplished by solving the following pair of systems of
equations:
N
_. aq&/ = O
j=!
N
gi = ri + _, aqvj
j=l
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fori- I to N, and by setting the value of one vl in each recunenz chaln to zeeo. Thz_les a_
and _ are as defined above. This calculation is called the policy evaluation step of the sol,on
process. Solving for each of the g[s and v/s in these equations determines the expecled total
J
reward of the policy specified by the a_'s and the ri's. One of the v/s is set to zero in each
recurrent chain so that this undcrdetermined system of linear equations can be solved. This step is
appropriate since we are only concerned with relative values of the v/s.
To begin the algorithm, we simply choose any policy to sm've as an indal guess and solve the
equations above to determine the value of this policy. Once values for the gi's and vj's are found
for this indal policy, we can then enter the policy improvement step of the solution process. To do
so, for each state i, find the cl_ision or action k tim maximizes:
j=l
and make this action the new decision in State i. If t_e above quantity results in ties, the new
action must be selected on the basis of the relative values, v/s, rather than on the basis of the gains
alone. In such a case, find the decision or action k in State [ that maximizes:
j=I
and make this action the new decision in State i. If the new set of actions selected according to this
process are identical with the actions of the previous policy, the algorithm um_nates and the final
set of actions is the optimal policy. If any action was changed during the policy impmvemem step,
re-enter the policy evaluation step again and recalculate the v[s and gj's. The process then cycles
un_ convergence is found.
Checking the Distributional Assumptions
The approach described above assumes that state occupancy dines are random variables that can
be approximately described by the exponential distribution. If this assumption is unreasonable for
a given application, extensions to the present approach are available that allow occupancy times to
take on arbiu'm'ydistributions (e.g., see Heyman and Sobel, 1984). In most cases, though, these
extensions result in the need for more complex analytical and computational solution methods. In
many cases, though, occupancy times can be approximated by the exponential distribution, and in
cases where this is not appropriate simulation may well be the most efficient solution technique.
Given one would like to apply the approach presented in this paper, a technique is needed to
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deu_=ine the degree to which the exponential assumpt/on holds. Cinlar's Th_ 5.21 (p. 266)
can be used to generate a very simple method for this purpose.
Assume one is observing a human operawr perfon_g a sequence of tasks, and the gual is to
determine whether the task dun_ons can be approxlm_t_l with the exponential distribution.
Generate a series of sampling times, To, Tt, T3, ... TN in su_ a way that the'lengths of the
intervals Tt - T0, T2 - Tt, ..., TN - TN.1 are exponentially distributed random variables with a fix_
parameter. This prcc_ can be performed quite simply with the aid of a pseudo-random number
generator. Observe the operator untL1time Ts, and record the number of _ of the operator
performing each of the different tasks at each time 7"/.Mterw_ _ the fraction of
occu_nces the operator was observed performing for each task, In addition, record the percentage
of time the operator was performing each of the tasks during the entire sampling interval If the
fracdon of occurences of the operatm"performing a given task when observed at the sampling times
is approximately equal to the percentage of time the operator was performing that task over the
duration of the entire sampling interval, then the assumption of exponentially clismbuted task
durationsisprobablyreasonable.
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